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Religiotis endowments—De faoto manager— Debt Uncling on the imtitutxon.

In a suit on a mortgage, dated April 1880 and comprising lands forming part of 
the Giidowmcnt of a mufctj it appeared ttat tho mortgagor liad been the rigMful 
manager of the mutt until 1876 ■when he was outcasted and consequently forfeited 
his office. The present defendant was appointed in 1877 to Bucceed him in the 
office of manager, but the mortgagor remained nevertheless in possession, and a 
svrit hy the present defendant to eject him vras pending'at the date of the mort
gage. The plaintiff now sought to enforce his rights under the mortgage against 
the defendant and the property, of which the defendant had been placed in 
possession as the result of the sxiit above referred to :

Pe?’ curmn : the mortgagor was not disentitled to inorix expenses so as to Wnd 
the rightful manager by the mere fact that the former was not de. jure manager at 
the time the expenses were incurred, provided they were incurred for the preserTa- 
lion of the trust property or other justifiable purposes.

On its appearing that the debt was incurred for the conduct of oeremonies in 
which the mortgagor, after his excommunication, was disqualified from taking part, 
and that all the ciroum stances of the case were known to the mortgagee :

Eeld, that the plaintiff' was not entitled to recover the amount of the mortgage- 
debt.

A p p e a l  against the decree of 0 .  Chandu Menoa, Subordinate 
Judge of South Oanara, in original suit No. 10 of 1892.

Suit against the swami of the Puttige mutt at Udipi to re
cover principal and interest due upon a mortgage of properties of 
the mutt, dated the 5th April 1880, and executed in favour of tho 
father, deceased, of the plaintiff hy the predecessor in office of the 
defendant to secure repayment of a sum borrowed for the ex
penses of certain ceremonies connected with the mutt. The defend
ant pleaded, inter alia, that the mortgage was not binding on the 
institution. The further facts of the case appear sufficiently for 
the purposes of this report from the judgment of the High Court.

The Subordinate Judge passed a decree dismissing the suit.

• Appeal No. 141 of 1893.
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Kasim Saiba This appeal was preferred by the plaintiff and, after liis deatli, 

SuBHisDaA proceeded with by his legal representatiTes.
Thietha Bhashyam Ayyangar and Narayuria Rau for appellants.feWAlMI*

JRamachmidra Rau Saheb for respondent.
Ju d gm en t.—The plaintiff sues for the recovery of Es. 6,599, 

alleging it to he due on a mortgage hond executed in 1880 to his 
father, since deceased, hy the late Sumatindra Swami, formerly 
head of the Puttige mutt at Udipi.

The defendant, snecessor of Sumatindra and present swami of 
that mutt, contested the suit. The Subordinate Judge dismissed 
it, th.e chief grounds for the decision being (i) that the instrument 
sued on was invalid as a mortgage, aa it v.’-as executed pending 
the litigation between the late Sumatindra and the defendant 
which terminated in favour of the latter; (ii) that the loan was 
not granted under circumstances rendering the debt binding on 
the mutt.

On behalf of the plaintiff (appellant) no attempt was made 
before us to impeach the Subordinate Judge’s concltision that the 
mortgage is invalid on the ground of lis pendens; and upon the 
admitted facts of the case, the correctness of the Subordinate 
Judge’s view cannot be questioned.

The main point argued before us was whether the plaintiS 
is entitled to recover the whole or any portion of the amount 
sued for as moneys lent Iona fide for justifiable purposes of the 
institution, of which the defendant (respondent) is the present 
manager.

For a proper understanding of the case a brief statement of 
the cireumstances which resulted in the litigation alluded to above 
between the late Sumatindra and the defendant is necessary.

There are at Udipi eight mutts, which are closely associated 
with each other, of w'hioh the said Puttige mutt is one. They 
are presided over by Brahmin ascetics, bound to celibacy, who 
cai-xy on in turn the worship of Krishna in the celebrated temple 
at that place. Against the late Sumatindra charges wore pro- 
ferred by persons interested in the temple and the mutts, the 
principal accusations being that he had violated the rules of his 
order and the duties of his ofSce, as he was living' in adultery 
with, a woman called Altkayya, and, as he had -illegally appointed 
her illegitimate son, an infant, as his successor in the Puttig© 
mutt. After due investigation, the sabha, or committee constituted
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aceording to usage for the purpose of enquiring into t i.0 charges, K asim Saiba 

found the late Bumatindra guilty and expelled him and the infant sudhindea 
appointed by him from the caste. In consequence, Sumatindra 
forfeited his right and position as the swami of the Puttige mutt.
This took place in 1876. The defendant was duly appointed in 
1877 as the head of the Puttige mutt. Sumatindxa, however, did 
not submit to the decision against him, hut continued to hold pos
session notwithstanding such decision. Thereupon the defendant 
sued Sumatindra, his concubine Akkayya and her illegitimate son 
in original suit No. 3 of 1879 in the District Court of South 
Oanara to recover the mutt and its properties and for other reliefs.
Pending the litigation Sumatindra died, but the suit was carried 
on against the other defendants and was eventually decided in 
favour of the defendant on appeal to the High Court in 1883.

That Sumatindra was lawfully expelled from the caste, and 
that on such expulsion Sumatindra ceased to be legally entitled to 
hold or exercise the office, or retain the property or receive the 
emoluments appertaining to the office, cannot now be questioned 
and has not been questioned in this appeal. This being so, the 
point for determination is whether the money mentioned in the 
bond sued on, and which was lent after Sumatindra ceased to be 
entitled to hold the office, was lent under circumstanceB which 
render the same recoverable from the defendant, the rightful 
swami. Before we proceed to discuss the evidence on this ques- 
tioHj we must notice a legal contention urged on behalf of the 
defendant, ■which if well founded, would fender a consideration of 
the evidence unnecessary. The contention is that inasmuch as the 
money was lent to, and the bond in question was executed by, 
Sumatindra, whilst he was in unlawful possession of the office, the 
transaction is, in consequence of the absence of title in Suma
tindra, absolutely void, however necessary and beneficial the loan 
might have been to the institution. But the oases relied on oa. 
berhalf of the plaintiff against this contention preclude us from 
giving an unqualified assent to such a contention. In Dakhina 
Mohan Boy v. Saroda Mohan JSoy(l), the latest case on the subject, 
decided in 18,93, the Privy Council, after pointing out that the 
propi^Bition that a person who is in wrongful possession is not 
entitled to recover sums spent on account of outgoings is not a
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K a sim  S a ib a  proposition of law admitting of no exception, lield that when a
SuDHiNDEA in good faith, pending litigation, makes the necessary
Thirtha payments for the preservation of the estate in dispute, and the

estate is afterwarda adjudged to his opponent, he should, in com
mon justice, be recouped what he has so paid by the person who 
ultimately benefits by the payment, if he has failed through no 
fault of his own to reimburse himself out of the rents. No doubt 
there were special facts in the case in which the law was thus laid 
down, but the reference made by their Lordships in their judg
ment to the Peruvian Guano Gompamj v. Dreyfus Brothers (1) decided 
by the House of Lords in 1892 shows that the Judicial Committee 
was dealing with the question as one of principle, and as such it
was elaborately discussed in the House of Lords’ case by Lord
Macnaghten, who delivered the judgment in the Privy Council 
case. It seems, therefore, that it must now be taken as well estab
lished that Sumatindra was not disentitled to incur expenses so 
as to bind the rightful manager, by the mere fact that the former 
was not de jure manager at the time the expenses were incurred, 
provided they were incurred for the preservation of the trust pro
perty or other justifiable purposes. We must, therefore, consider 
the evidence adduced to show the circumstances in which the loan 
was granted to Sumatindra, and determine whether the plaintiif has 
discharged the onus which according to law lies upon him. In 
this connection the language of Kernan, J., in Koita Uamammi 
OheUi V. Bcmgari Se&hamma Naycmivuru{ )̂ when dealing with the 
question of the validity of a charge created by a person who was 
in possession of a palayam, but without title, is peculiai’ly appli
cable to the present ease ; and borrowing his language, we think it 
may properly be stated that to entitle the plaintiff to recover the 
money in question from the defendant, “ proof of imminent pres- 
“ sure or danger of loss, or of such close inquiries as to the position 
“ of the estate and the immediate circumstances of the pressure or 

apprehended danger as to satisfy a prudent and reasonable mind 
“ of the truth of the alleged pressure and impending danger should 
“ be given.”  In our opinion satisfactory proof of neither has 
been given.

The principal points spoken to in the evidence adduced on be
half of the plaintiff are these: each turn of worship, or pariyaya
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as it is called, devolving' on each of tlie associated mutts lasts two K a sim  Sa ib a
V.years. The total cost incurred by eacli swami during i u s  turn S u d h in d s a .

amounts to between Es. 25,000 to Rs. 40,000. In 1880 it was tlie
turn of the Puttige mutt to undertake the worship and to carry it
on for a couple of years according to custom and usage. Suma-
tindra as the swami in possession made the necessary pi*eparatioiis
for the worship and commenced and carried it on until his death.
He had to borrow moneys for that purpose, as every one of the 
Bwamis has to do more or less when his turn comes. It was even 
more necessary for Rumatindra to do so in 1880, beoauaej in addi
tion to the circumstance that the current income for that year was 
insufficient to meet the heavy outlay which had to be incurred at 
the beginning of the pariyaya, owing to the opposition of the 
defendant, some of the usual payments to the Puttige mutt, such 
as the contributions from the Mysore State, were withheld on 
that occasion. Consequently the loan in question was obtained to 
enable Samatindra to discharge the amounts advanced by some ten 
individuals for the purchase of provisions required for the pariyaya 
ceremonies. Who these previous creditors were, and whether the 
amounts borrowed from them were applied for the pm’pose stated, 
there is little or no evidence to prove. But even assuming the 
statements made by the plaintiff’s witnesses to be true, it is quite 
clear that the present case is totally different from those where 
money is lent to avert some pressure which, if not so averted, will 
result in danger to the estate, such as the discharge of G-overnment 
revenue due thereon as in. the Privy Council case referred to above.
There is absolutely no ground in the present case for the appli
cation of the principle of salvage on which relief was given in that 
case (see Dakimm Mohan Boy v. Saroda Mohan Not only
was there an utter absence of any pressurê  but it may even be 
doubted whether the performance of the pariyaya by Smnatindra 
was not, according to the notions of those interested in the temple, 
positively detrimental to the welfare of the institution. For it is 
quite plain that, after Sumatindra was lawfully excommunicated, 
ho was disqualified from interfering with the religious concerns of 
the temple and the performance of worship by him after such 
excommunication cannot but have been looked upon by the persons 
interested in the temple as almost a desecration. It is therefore
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K a sim  Saiba iLot easy to see how the doctiine of equity and good consoieiice 
SuoHiNDxtA I’sfen’ed to in the cases relied on on behalf of the plaintiff is to he 

held applicable to a case like this where money was lent to carry 
on worship under those circumBtances.

IVioreovGi’ , there is no ground for thinking that plaintiff^s father 
acted hona fide in lending the money. He resided at Udipi itself 
where the committee wliich investigated the charges against Suma- 
tiiidra sat, the inquiry having been conducted openly and having 
lasted for several months. The excommunication, the consequent 
quarrels and riots, the arrest of Sumatindra, defendant and others 
by the authorities fco preserve the peace, the institution and pend
ency of the suit by the defendant against Sumatindra, &c., were 
all clearly known to the lender at the date of the loan; and it 
is difficult to believe that the father of the plaintiff acted like a 
prudent and reasonable man in granting the loan under such cir- 
oumstances. We think, therefore, that the plaintiff has not made 
out any real or accredited necessity such as is required by law to 
justify the loan, and we agree with the Subordinate Judge in hold
ing that the claim fails on the merits also.

It is, therefore, unnecessary for us to consider the minor objec
tions raised on behalf of the defendant.

We dismiss the appeal with costs.
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Before Mr. Justice Best and Mr. Justice Buhramoinia Ayyar,

1895. NARASAMMA (P lainxijff’ s LKaAL liEPUBSBNTATivE), A p p e l l a n t , 
Maroli 13,14.

A.pi'il 19. V,

' SUBBAEATUDU and  others (D e fen dan ts), E espg nd en ts .*

Rec/istration Aot—A ct I I I  o f 1 8 7 7 , as. 2 1 , 4 8 ,  4 9 ,  61—De/eodve dmription o f  
ft'ope,rty—Deed affeotmg land registered in book No. i —Furohaser fo r  vahie.

In a suit for laud, forming part of the self-acq[uired property of a deceased 
Hindu, it appeared that in 1885 his -widow and his cousin had (on the death 
■withoat issue of his son) entered into an agreement wherehy the latter relinquished 
in the -widow’s favour for consideration all his rights in the iself-acquired property

* SecondjAppeal Nq. 1255 of 1894.


